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Middendorf to·
to
deliver address

II
IN BRIEF

Korea and'
and clearly . won the
battle for naval supremacy in
World Wars I and II.
"Yet
“Yet for the United States
to keep a navy 'second-to‘second-tonone'
none’ we need the support
of
o f each of
o f you. Each of you
as leaders of the community
can carry this message. You are
the ones who will ultimately
determine the future of
o f the
Navy and this country.
country. Thank
you and God bless you."
you.”
Middendorf seems to be a
rather diverse character. He
hunts, discusses art collecting,
has umpired for little league
baseball, taught Sunday school
classes, and has compqsed
composed music.
He wrote a symphony called,
"The
“The Holland Symphony"
Symphony” for
Queen Juliana and it was played
over Dutch National Television.
He has also written
w ritten some marchmarch
es for the Navy, the · Marine
Corps and the Bicentennial Band.
And for those of
o f you . who are
Midden
wondering what brings Middenmem
dorf to Covenant',
Covenant, he is a memo f .an
an RP church in McLean,
ber of
Virginia.
.
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Spring's
Spring’s promise
May 3, Monday

Finals
Seniors receive caps and gowns
Faculty Follies, 9:
15, Gym
9:15,

May 5, Wednesday

Finals
Commencement rehearsal, 11
:15
11:15
a.m.

May 7, Friday . '

Finals
Alumni Luncheon for Seniors,
11
:30 a.m.
11:30
Commencement Concert by the
Chorale·,
Chorale, 8:00 p.m:,
p.m., Great Hall
Reception for the Class of
o f 1976
and their
their parents,
parents, 9:30
9:30 p.m.,
p.m., on
on
and
front veranda

Saturday
May 8, Saturd~Y:

Commencement, 10:00 a.m.

1----.. . . . . .---------------------t
considered,
All things here cori:sidered,
Middendorf
M iddendorf should be a novel
character to have at Covenant's
Covenant’s
eems a
campus. He certainly .·sseems
knowledgeable person : and, if I
guess correctly, he is bringing
a quality message. Conie,
Come, then,
to a memorable occasion which
\yhich
should be highlighted by a memmem
orable man.

fieuiir ADDITION
additionANNOUNCED
mmuaciD
FACUlTY
A new Assistant Professor of
of
Foreign Languages will be at
Covenant next fall. Dr. Sanford
W. Shaw is a graduate of
o f Middlebury College in Vermont where
he received his B. A. degree
in French and where he became
a member of
o f Phi Beta Kappa.
Dr. Shaw has also earned a
Ph.D. in Romance Linguistics
at Cornell University in Ithaca,
New York. He is fluent in
French and Spanish, and speaks
German well. He is a member
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INTERVIEWS, REVIEWS
REVIEWS
__INTERVIEWS,
SPORTS

STUDENT PUBLICATION/COVENANT COLLEGE
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee 37350

By GUY PORCELLA
If there was space on the Julia
College’s
Bell Swain, Covenant College's
1976
graduating
ceremony
might more appropriately be
held on it than in · the Great
Hall. However, - situation being
as it is, when J.
J . W. MiddenMidden
o f the Navy,
dorf, Secretary of
comes to Covenant to give the
graduation address, he will be
forced to speak on solid ground,
Lookout Mountain. S~riously
Seriously
speaking, though, in spite of
whatever ideological questions
those ooff us at Covenant might
have, Middendorf
M iddendorf should prove
to be an interesting speaker.
As of
o f 1969, Mr. MiddenMidden
dorf left the investment bank
bankhad become
ing field where he had
one of America's
America’s . foremost inin
be-·
_surance stock specialists, to be
come the U. S. Ambassador to
the Netherlands. While in the
Netherlands, Middendorf apparappar
ently spent much time and effort
in building up trade between the
Netherlands and the U. S. This
quote comes from ·International
International
Business Magazine:
''Midden“Midden- .
dorf’s biggest score so far could
dorf's
of
be the sale to the Netherlands of
up to $1.3 billion worth
w orth of
of
U. S. military hardware, pri
primarily frigates, anti-tank missiles
and fighter planes."
planes.” And then
again, "In
“In this·
this community
is
Middendorf
respected
highly.”
Midden
highly." For his part, Midden“if you are . a
dorf claims that "if
hard-hitting businessman the
Dutch have a much higher regard
for you."
you.” .
On August 3, 1973 he was
appointed Under Secretary of
of
the Navy, and then on June
6, 1974 he was confirmed by
the Senate as the Secretary of
of
3, 1974,
the Navy. On December 3,
Middendorf delivered a speech
before the San Francisco Rotary
o f the
Club, tracing the position of
States’
Navy through the United States'
history and pointing out the
need for continued strength·
strength in
the Department. His conclusion
was as follows: "I
“ I have never
met an American who wants
the U. S. Navy to become secsec
ond best. Each of you in this
room, either by your personal
experience or knowledge, knows
un
that the U. S. Navy was unchallenged_
challenged in Vietnam and in

*

of the Linguistic Society of
of
America and the Modern LanLan
guage Association. Dr. Shaw
and his wife Nancy recently
un
spent three years in Peru under Wycliffe Bible Translators
teaching missionary
m1ss10nary children.
m onth old twin
They have .six month
sons, Nathan and Christopher.
Dr. Nicholas Barker, Dean of
Faculty, says that he feels
Dr. Shaw will be a valuable
addition to the Covenant faculfacul
ty.
ty-

Re_
agan, Carter victors
Reagan,
in ~ovenant
Covenant primary
By SARA BELZ
from . Tuesday's
Tuesday’s CoveCove
Results frooi
presidential primary show
nant president·ial
that if it were ·up
up to this comcom
Republican Ronald ReaRea
munity, Rep.ul;>lican
gan and DemocratDemocrat Jimmy CarCar
ter would
would· face each other in
the November election. Reagan
won a close race over President
Ford—52 percent over
Gerald Ford-52
Ford's
Ford’s 48 percent ooff the RepubRepub
Carter’s victory in
lican vote. · Carter's
the Democratic party was somesome
what more decisive, carrying
nearly 68 percent of the votes,
over second place Jerry Brown,
o f that
who carried 11 percent 0f
party's popular vote.
party’s
o f the
Of the 32 percent of
Covenant community who voted
Re
a little over half chose the Republican ticket, while a close
47 percent voted on the DemoDemo
cratic ticket. 33 states were
represented in the voting. ·

• The Psychology department
has several bits of
o f good news
to offer. A psychology major
has been
been accepted at Purdue
University to do graduate work
in child development and family
life. At this time, the lucky
man is still unknown to us.
Doug Sizemore and Debbie
Barnes will be presenting a
paper for the Convel}tion
Convention of the
Christian Association for PsyPsy
chological Studies, this summer
in Santa Barbara. The paper •
should aid church·
church bodies fo
in
discovering their own ongoing
ministries.
Covenant students won rere
search awards at the Tennessee
Student Psychology Conference,
April 23-24. John Williams and
Chip Jackson received fourth
place for the.ir
their paper while
Mark Mollenkof and Linda Niel
Nielsen received fifth. Students just
don't
don’t realize what interesting
subject material they are! _
• In spite of frequent publica
publicao f the Bagpipe and an
tions of
o f the Tartan,
early release of
many feel a need for an up
upo f the quality of CoveCove
grading of
nant students'
students’ literary output.
For this reason, the · format
of the Tartan, Bagpipe and
face
Thorn will undergo a facelifting next year and will be
consolidated into one publica
publication with a magazine format.
Heading the new monthly
will be Sara Belz, Manuscript
Editor; Brad Gruner, Managing
Editor; Steve Morton, Literary
Editor; and Casey Reinkoester,
Layout Editor.
•• Congratulations
Congratulations are
are due
due RichRich
ard Belcher who was recently
awarded the John W. SanderSander
son Scholar~hip
Scholarship for
for 1976-77
1976-77.. .
son
• The R. A.s for next year
have been selected. They are
Constan
Kathy Armes, Harry Constantine, Michelle Heerdt, Gary HelMidgett, Joe
rigel, Andrea
Moore, John Parrish, Guy Porcella, Liz Reed, Linda Shafer,
Pat Stratford, and Phil Vierling.
• We need to make a correction
from our last issue. At that time
we said that Covenant's
Covenant’s fees
would be approximately $3,700
o f $4,000
over against the fees of
or more for many other colleges.
The correction should be that
for many colleges, tuition fees
alone exceed $4,000. We regret
not giving them their due pres
prestige.
• Congratulations to new StuStu
dent Senate members. They are
Linda Goette, · president; Keith
Moore, vice-president;
Dan
Theune, treasurer: Carol Clark,
secretary. Class representatives
are, Philip Pedley and Fletcher
Stubbins, senior class; Chris
Allen and Mary Anna Bullock,
junior class; Jim Drexler and
Randy Everhardt, sophomore
class.

UPSHOT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
UPSHOT
Our
forefather

Bicentennial:
celebration or repentance?
The views expressed on this
and other editorial pages may
be those ooff the author alone.
By MIKE CROMARTIE
Time: the eve of
o f the Bicentennial
Setting: Memorial Auditorium
Auditorium
in Chattanooga
There we were, watching
twenty
about tw
enty college students
from Liberty
liberty Baptist College in
Virginia, waving flags inirr time
with the beat as soloist Robbie
Hiner sang "I'm
“ I’m just a flagwaving American”
American".. This was
followed by a salute to “"Eagle",
Eagle” ,
the Lunar Module which landed ·
on the moon July 20, 1969.
Then followed more songs:
"The Red, White, and Blue,"
“The
Blue,”
"The Church Triumphant
“The
Triumphant,”"
'
America," and "In
“"II Love America,”
“In
Trust." The musical,
God We Trust.”
whose lyrics and · tunes were
predictable and trite, was called
"I
America" and was
“ I Love America”
billed as the "Bicentennial's
“Bicentennial’s
Hour."
Finest Hour.”
The ·songs
songs seem to have been
written to support some roman
romanAmerica's past.
tic version of
o f America’s
The words of every song give
one the impression that America
is the New Israel and has been
chosen to carry out the divine
mission in the world.
world . God
appears to have a special concern
for America and flag waving
Americans are his covenant
people.
people. Hiner seems to feel that
America has left what was a
glorious Christian past, hence
Jesus is calling America “back
"back
to the fold.”
fold."
The speaker for the occasion
was Rev.
Rev. Jerry Falwell. He be
began with a prayer in which he
said “we
"we thank you,
you,. Father,
that men and women on their
knees founded this nation and
we thank you for this the
greatest nation in the whole
world.”
world." He then began to
outline the greatest needs in
our nation today. It went
something like this:
this:

Falwell (below) and company (above)

We need a visitation from Christianity."
Christianity.” · Scripture, apap
·
God;
pealed to so often, was misused
God has prom
promoted
oted America in support of
o f idolatrous beliefs.
but there are signs of
o f decay all This glorification and deification
around;
ooff the nation and its symbols
unacceptaOurs is a Christian nation I found to be totally unaccepta
in- ble. And why all this whoopand the founding fathers in
"liberty and justice
tended it to be that way;
tee-do about “liberty
We have become a second for all”
all" when this certainly did
rate nation because we have not include Blacks and Indians?
left the God of
o f our fathers;
Falwell appeared to be applying
Revival is needed now and is the power ooff positive thinking
only answer to the freedoms to our history rather than giving
the only
we enjoy.
us the full story.
enjoy.
story. 1 find it hard
Throu_gh it all,
all, Falwell e- to heap such praise upon Ameri
AmeriThrough
merged as one with a new con
con- ca’s
ca's founding when the fact
cern tor morality. He was eager is that for the first century the
acto share his message with those United States Constitution ac
whom he regards to represent tually institutionalized slavery,
slavethe bulwark and hopes of and placed the right ooff slave
preservation ooff the moral values owners to keep their "property"
“property”
constantly (black human beings) over the
of our society. While constantly
focusing on the need for revival human right ooff the slaves to
in America, he never made it freedom and self-determination.
clear what the shape and concon And should the violence of the
sequences ooff such a revival Ku Klux Klan be included in
b~. _!Jut
past?" And what
“glorious past?”
would be.
But everyone in the our "glorious

American. Praise the Lord. It’s
It's
just that most ooff evangelical
Christianity in America has
gotten its priorities all fouled
up. The fusion of God, country,
and flag worship is not just the
sin of Jerry Falwell but ooff a
great segment of the conserva
conservative,
orthodox,
evangelical
church today. This doctrine
is dangerous because it equates
everyting America does as God's
God’s
will and in effect demands a
final allegiance and prior loyalty
which belongs to God. Appeals
to deity and religion are then
used to serve national interests
and purposes. By becoming so
tied to the nation,
nation Christians
become unable to exercise a
prophetic ministry. Or as Bill
Pannell has said we have "cut
“ cut
ourselves ooff
ff from
frnm a prophetic
stance and utterance. We have
lost the privilege of
o f a scandalous
respectability. Our prophets are
no longer crucified and killed
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im- about the lynchings of
audience seemed thoroughly im
jailed. In
Ino f black and pilloried and jailed.
pressed . If their ovations were people? Law professor J. H.
pressed.
indicative of their approval, then Chadbourne
Chadbourne reports
reports in his book
book
Falwell was certainly saying Lynching and the Law that there
what they wanted to hear. They was an average
average of
o f one lynching
clapped as he traced historically every four days between 1889
the American dream for the pre
pre- and 1932. In 1922, for instance,
be the statistics were as follows:
servations ooff liberties. We befollows :
came insiders to the damning 102
I 02 lynchings, 63 tarrings, 167
evidence about wicked "liberal
“ liberal floggings—
floggings- all by lawless mobs.
historians and left-wingers who For
For blacks
blacks in this country,
have distorted our history”
history" and liberty and justice has been
how "anti-Christians
“anti-Christians and anti- coming about
about at a slow horse
American people are running and buggy pace. It
lt can also be
our media.”
media."
sa1·d that the treatment of
said
of
Nevertheless, through all of
o f American
American Indians throughout
this
this I began to experience dis
dis- the nineteenth century was no
comfort as irrepressible ques
ques- better. This all suggests a sys
systions popped into my mind. tern
government and defining
tem of government
This equating of Americanism rights—
rights-for
ownersfor property ow
nersnd Chri
st ianity seemed idolaChristianity
idola which is certainly not consistent
aand
trous. A false gospel of God- with
with biblical
biblical norms.
norms.
on-our-side was being preached
Don't get me wrong. There
Don’t
and all in the name ooff “biblical
"biblical isn’t
isn't anything wrong with being

(The following is a Calvinistic
paraphrase ooff the "Gettysburg
“Gettysburg
Address," written to American
Address,”
Christians for the Bicentennial.)
"Many
“Many long ages ago, our
great Father brought forth in
this dark world, a new nation,
(a "peculiar"
“peculiar” people.) Conceived
by grace, (for it was not born
from the flesh, nor from the
will of
to
o f man,) and dedicated to
the proposition that “all
"all men
are equally sinners,”
“the
sinners," and "the
just shall live by faith.”
faith."
,,Now,
Now, however, we are en
engaged in a great cosmic war,
testing whether that nation
true· to the
can long remain true
pure tenets of
o f , "grace
“grace alone."
alone.”
We are met on a great .theotheo
logical battlefield of that war,
and do here give homage to all
the saints of
o f the past who did
not pervert the gospel, but
died faithful to its purity, not
turning aside to the "religious"
“religious”
fantasies ooff the foolish ma
majority.
.
But, to look at it from the
larger scheme ooff things, it is
realjy
empty verbal
realJy not
not our
our empty
verhal
homage
homage which
which means
means much
much at
at
all. Rather,
it is
is the
all.
Rather, it
the active
active
commitment
and works,
commitment in
in faith
faith and
works,
ooff the
the great
great theological
theological men
men ooff
history
history which
which makes
makes the
the battle
battlefield
field holy
holy ground
ground to
to walk
walk upon.
upon.
This
“ cloud ooff witnesses”
This "cloud
witnesses" does
does
now
now observe
observe us
us and
and call
call us
us to
to
commitment.
commitment. Truly,
Truly, the
the world
world
will
will never
never recognize,
recognize , nor
nor remem
remember,
or done
done..
ber, what
what we
we have
have said
said or
Yet,
it be
Yet , let
let it
be understood,
understood, that
that
such rejection will
spark us
will only
only spark
us
to greater
to
greater commitment.
commitment.
Today
with
Today then,
then ,
with many
many
works
works yet
yet to
to be
be done,
done, let
let us
us
choose
choose whom
whom we
we will
will serve.
serve. The
The
kingdom
the
kingdom of
of this
this world,
world, or
or the
kingdom
kingdom of
of God?
God? Society,
Society, or
or
Scripture? Let
Scripture?
Let us
us purpose
purpose that
that
we
shall follow
o t
we shall
follow in
in the
the fo
footsteps of
o f our
steps
our great
great Father,
Father, who
who
claims
claims that
that friendship
friendship with
with the
the
world
enmity with
(James
world is
is enmity
with him
him (James
4:4)?
lightly
4:4)? Let
Let us
us not
not take
take lightly
the
commitment ooff our
our th
e
the commitment
theological
blogical forefathers,
forefathers , but
but follow
follow
their example in taking a radical
opposition to the worldly in
influences around them. Yea,
and then our heavenly nation
shall experience revival. For
it is only when our kingdom
is
faith,, and
is governed
governed by
by faith
and from
from
the
Scripture, and
the Scripture,
and for
(or his
his glory,
glory,
that
shall be
salt ooff the
that we
we shall
be the
the salt
the
earth!”
-W
K
earth!"
-WK

stead
stead,, they become the most
popular exponents of
o f a certain
kind ooff Christian patriotism
patriotism " " " " - - - - - - - - - - that this country has ever
known.”
known."
As proponents ooff civil reli
religion tempt the church to
to join
join
in with the nations bicentennial
festivities, the celebration should
become a time ooff · deep medi
meditation for us all. It must cause
o u rn a l o
ew s a
nd o
p in io n p
ub
off nnews
and
opinion
pubus to remember rather than AA jjournal
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e n tim
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ON
IN THE
IK EDGI
EDGE
Getting it
straight

Lookout Mountain's
Mountain’s
bottomless pit
By BILL ANDERSON
We crawled into the earth
through a tiny hole, and entered
a tunnel filled with icy water
that came over our waists. As we
waded through the tunnel, the
dull roar of a waterfall grew
louder and louder. In 125 feet
we were there.
The water poured over a
ledge and out of sight, landing
281 feet below us. Coming from
nowhere, it fell nowhere, as
darkness swallowed both ends
of the stream. Here was the
great pit, at one time the deepest
known pit in the United States.
It had already claimed one life
17 years ago, so we walked
cautiously around the falls,
for one slip would mean death
number two.
This spectacular cave is not
located in some remote part ooff
the country, but rather on the
side of
o f Lookout Mountain. Its
name and exact location cannot
be given, due to the wishes of
local cavers. Cal1
Call it what you
wish, for the name will be a
mystery.
The cave has an interesting
192 foot Stamps Pit

••

The views expressed on this
and other editorial pages may
o f the author alone.
be those of
im por
That, more than ever, is important to say. We have had some
problems getting the message
across—partly because we are
across-partly
lousy grammarians:
The opinions expressed on this
page may be the sole opinion
o f the author.
of
That is, being translated,
The authors on this page may
n o t have any other opinions.
-not
What confusion!
But it
doesn’t stop here.
doesn't
Readers,
within and beyond the college
community insist on measuring
college sentiment by this page.
With the college in financial
o f careless
trauma, that sort of
reading makes it difficult to
put together a newspaper.
We’re not feeling sorry for
We're
ourselves, but we are anxious
that the Bagpipe, in this final
edition, be treated as a product
of a learning experience.
Perhaps some are learning
to wake up and use their heads.
Others are learning to stop
complaining without using their
• ‘AB
··•··■ ·• ,■ ·· ..,• .......
AB ·'
heads.

'

history. It was discovered in
1885 by Charles C. Anderson
(no relation to the Bible prof)
Tenwho was in a boat on the Ten
nessee River by the Lookout
Mountain bluffs. Anderson saw
water pouring out ooff a spring
in the rocks, and crawled back
into the hole to investigate. SevSev
eral hundred feet into the cave,
bottom
he found himself at the bottom
of a deep pit. A waterfall fell
from farther above than he
could imagine.
Wishing to enter the cave
from above, Anderson dug a
Jonas' bluff
30 foot shaft near Jonas’
in the side of the mountain.
The shaft came through at the
top of the falls, and the pit
was 311 feet · deep. Another
tunnel, the present entrance to
the cave, was dug from the side.
It was inspected by the City of
Chattanooga on March 12, 1886.'
Soon after, a dam was built at
the falls, and the water from the
stream was diverted through the
tunnel, supplying St. Elmo with
water from 1887 to 1911.
When Lookout Mountain be-

came more and more inhabited,
conthe water was declared con
taminated, and the tunnel was
blocked. When Hales Bar Dam
was built in 1916, the water
level in the Tennessee River was
above· the lower cave
raised above'
opening, and the only entrance
was now the shaft above the .
falls.
Spelunkers, if they wished
to enter the cave, had to rappel
into the shaft, requiring steady
nerves and a good rope. For
several years, the safety record
was perfect, but in 1959, the
accident came. A 17-year old
bottom
local boy fell to the bottom
of the pit when his rope broke,
and was killed.
So.on
Soon after the tragedy, the
owner ooff the property on which
the entrance was located had a
cement cap placed over the
opening. He was a prominent
mountain resident who wanted
no more such accidents on his
land, and his action left the
again-but
forcave sealed again—
but not for
ever.
Two years later, some caving
fanatics took out part of the old
wall which blocked the 125
foot tunnel, and the falls were
once again accessible. It was
through that entrance that a
former Covenant student, who
is an ardent caver, and myself
entered the underground world.
The opening itself is a tight ·
squeeze, even for small persons
like me, so anyone the size
of Peter Waid will just have to
wait outside. Once inside, we
had to make our way through
freezing water that stood in the
tunnel. The water which runs
over the falls, however, was
warmer, and was a pleasant
change.
change .
The falls themselves have a
dam which holds back some of
the water,
water , but a gate which can
be opened and closed allows the
water to find its way to the pit.
Those who rappel to the bottom
bottom
have the gate closed while they
descend, so they can keep rela
relatively dry. Upon reaching the
bottom
bottom,, a signal is given, the
gate is opened, and those on
the bottom
bottom see an impressive
wall ooff water roaring into the pit.
We shut the gate and slowly
walked to the edge ooff the pit.
I would not look over the edge
without having some security, so
my partner tied a rope around
my waist and pulled back while
I leaned and looked. Because of
the mist, we could not see the
bottom
bottom,, but there were many
formations on the top and sides
formationsof the pit which were clearly
visible.
Some rocks were tossed into
the space.
Several seconds
passed. Finally, a slow crashing
sound moved from the bboto t
tom , up the walls, and finally
tom,
reached our ears.
The world ooff sunshine and
rain is a little different to me
now. I see persons going their
way, not at all thinking about
what may lie below them
them-—aa
place that stays the same, no
m
atter what weather conditions
matter
exist. I’ve
I've seen above,
above , and now
I’ve
I've seen below.

UPSHOT
Canning the setters

-CATCHING
CATCHING UP
Getting to -k
now
know
you: some friends

On January 24, 1972, members in the management's demands to
of
o f the International TypographiTypographi drop previous and long-held
cal Union, Local 89, went on benefits. Rus Hefner, strike
McDonald’s
strike at the Chattanooga News- leader, characterized McDonald's
Free Press after an overwhelming apparent attitude and actions as
rejection by the workers of more appropriate to European
management conhact
condi
contiact demands. feudalism than to modern condipublish
The incident and particulars sursur tions. And despite the publisher’s insistence that he desires a
o f relevance er's
rounding it are of
anti
to us not only because of
o f the settlement, he stands by his antilocality of the work stoppage, labor demands. So, the strike
but also for the singularity of
o f · continues.
o f the workers'
workers’
But what of
the situation.
stipula attitudes? In addition to the
Six conditions were stipulated by Roy McDonald, president amazing degree of fortitude
o f the newspaper, required for their extended
and publisher of
for provisions of a new contract. struggle against an adamant
These included: · surrendering company, they consider the
issue not merely to be a matter
of
o f the six paid holidays, lower i~sue
o f wages. They insist that it
benefits for workers called to of
jury duty and education in is human dignity which is at
on-the-job injury benefits. Also, stake, and the offer of increased
attem pt to
the company wished to assume wages is seen as an attempt
con buy the workers. But workers
the power to have complete cono f typetype are not commodities to be
trol over the number of
setting machines one laborer bought, and human dignity is
would have to operate, to assign not for sale.
Most remarkable of all the
re
work and shifts without reo f the strike is the perper
gard to seniority or length of features of
employment, and to use work severance of the Local in its
hard
that was set and composed by objective. The economic hardo f four years of refusal to
ship of
non-employees.
char surrender the fundamental rights
The Chattanooga Local, charo f their
882, is composed of of labor is evidence of
tered in I1882,
experienced and skilled printers. determination. Restricted by a
num
With a history of
o f progress and court order limiting the numo f pickets, the Local has
contribution to the bettering of ber of
working conditions, it responded bravely persisted in its struggle.
management’s conditions Denied any significant access
to the management's

EDITORIAL
abili ·
with emphatic refusal. The abilio f the company to be sole
ty of
judge in how many machines
would be operated by a single
worker was challenged by the
union as a condition creating
the potential emergence at a
sweatshop. Why shoudn't
shoudn’t there
be a provision ooff the contract
checkering such a possibility?
un
Furthermore, charged the union, the use of outside printsetting and composing would
make it easy for the company
to eliminate union jobs. In
comparison with the contract
signed with the Chattanooga
o f benefits,
Times and the loss of
the Free Press offer of wage
increases (of a little more than
a dollar a day) and contribution
hospital
toward five dollar a day hospitalization benefits seemed little
indeed
indeed.. _
Referring to an additional
o f lifelife
offer by the company of
quit
time employment barring quitting, retirement or discharge,
the union replied:
“How can a written
w ritten section
"How
em
regarding a condition of employment such as a lifetime
-ployment
job possibly continue beyond
the contract expiration date?
ntract, not a Father
contract,
We want a co
Because,, to our dismay,
image. Because
und out that what Father
we've
we’ve fo
found
gives, Father can take away."
away.”
The union feels that such an
attitude of paternalism is evident

to the public in presenting their
story, the union has continued
its non-violent, round-the-clock
o f the Free Press
picketing of
as
offices. Encouraged by an aso f the justice of
o f their
surance of
cause and by their successful
Chatta
contracting with the ChattaTimes, the skilled printers
nooga Times,
have been able to endure the difdif
o f an unbelievably long
ficulties of
o f a fair
strike, with the hope of
settlement.
Interest in the strike should
involve
naturally result from our involvement as students, Christians, and
members of the Chattanooga
community. And if we believe
o f human labor to
the dignity of
be God-granted, then support
for Local 89 is necessary if
that dignity is not to be abused
future.. The failure of
o f the
in the future
strike could very well mean the
o f union contribution to the
loss of
improvement of working condicondi
tions in more industries than
o f the
printing; the outcome of
situation affects us all. And
considera
above this pragmatic consideration is the wrong done to
over one hundred laborers now
o f work
work..
out of
The union has asked that
t hat
izens inform themse
lves
local cit
citizens
themselves
of the strike and put pressure
on the News Free Press to
reasonable and -just
set
just setseek a rea.sonable
\ the least we can ct·o
tlement. Jt
It’s
do..
GS
GS

By BILL ANDERSON
The phone rings a few times.
It is picked up, and, after a few
seconds of hesitacion,
hesitation, a voice
says, "Good
“Good morning, Main
Services.”
Street Human Services."
The voice belongs to Sam
Gray, who has been
beeri the Main
Street receptionist for almost
three years. There is nothing
unusual about that except for
the fact that Sam is crippled.
He was born 30 years ago
with cerebral palsy, a crippling
disease that left him without use
of
o f his legs and gave him only
limited use of his hands. He was
to be considered "not
“ not normal,
a poor crippled child,”
child," since
he would be confined to a sitting
or prone position for all of his
life.
Sam's
Sam’s formal education began
at eight years old at a school for
crippled
children.
''They
“They
thought back then that if a per
person were physically crippled, he
was also crippled in the brain.”
brain."
Even before that, however, Sam
came to another confrontation.

He heard of Jesus Christ and
came to believe in him at that
age. That realization'
realization· would
shape his thinking, especially
in later years.
Briefly, Sam's
Sam’s career has gone
like this: He did well in high
school, serving on the student
council during all four years
along with being a member ooff
the National Honor Society
( “Which shot a hole in the
("Which
all crippled children
theory that all
are dummies,"
dummies,” he said). He
received a Bible scholarship
to Tennessee Temple, and went
there five years. Two years
later, after attending a statesponsored vocational rehabilita
rehabilitation program, he was hired as
Hureceptionist for Chattanooga Hu
man Services, which is the city
social work program.
What characterizes Sam, how
however, is not his work, but rather
his faith in Jesus Christ. "The
“The
Lord has used me more in this
hadn't been crip
cripway than if I hadn’t
pled. I read in John 9 where

the man was born blind so he
God's glory.
could be used for God’s
I am now being used for His
glory."
glory.”
"If
“ If the Lord wanted to heal
me right now, he could do it,
but as long as He has a purpose
I'll
in my being this way, then I’ll
remain crippled.”
crippled."
finanSam also seeks to be finan
I've
cially independent. "I
“I feel I’ve
pretty good job,”
job," he said,
done a pretty
"And
“And I have my own job, and I
money."
earn my own money.”
Right now he lives at home
with his mother. His father died
during Sam's
Sam’s senior year in high
hope.. to
school, but Sam hopes
be on his own in the future. "I
“I
won't always have Mom around.”
around."
won’t
Even though Sam overcomes
phybarriers each day, both the phy
sical and the prejudicial, set
by our society, he doesn’t
doesn't
up by
claim to be his own man.
upon
"I've learned to depend upon
“I’ve
on myself
the Lord more and on
less."
less.”
By MICHAEL TRUDEAU
Many ooff you may have seen a
short, somewhat stocky man
walking around the new chapel
construction site lately. You
may not realize that he is the
o f the
General Superintendent of
entire project. He is the one
who has the awesome job ooff
reading the blueprints (over
instruc
fifty pages ooff intricate instructions) and giving out orders to
the foreman who manage the
construction crews.
Bill Hammontree has been
working for T. U. Parks Con
Construction Company since 1959.
Altogether he has been working
in the building trade for over
fifty years. He was born in
this area in 1924, and after
graduating from Central High
School in 1942, he went into
the armed services.
Mr. Hammontree has two
children. His son, Cecil, is 25
Chattaand is an accountant in Chatta
nooga. His daughter Sheila is
ts a
22-year-old college
student,
planning to be a dental hygenist. The Hammontrees live
in Rossville, Georgia, where they
they
attend Rossville First Baptist
Church. Mr. Hammontree’s
Hammontree's wife,
Frances is a substitute teacher
at Rossville High School.
As I talked with Mr. Ham
Hammontree, what impressed
impressed. me
most was his confidence in his
work. He enjoys his work a
great deal, and claims that the
possibility ooff taking another
job has never crossed his mind.
He also impressed me as being
a fairly quiet person—
person- one en
enjoying a casual, easy-going life.
Mr. Hammontree admits that
his job can be a
oftentimes his
headache,
headache , especially reading the
t he
prints and making
q uick deci
decimaking quick
sions, but he would not
no t trade
trade
job .
it for any other job.
Gray,, top, and Hammontree
Gray
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Success greets
Barnes9antianti
Barnes'
pollution efforts

By SARA BELZ

By JEANNETTE SHAFER
A fact that is perhaps unknown
A

Having been ushered into the
pleasant sitting room of
o f the
Covenant’s nearest
home of Covenant's
didn’t take very
neighbors, it didn't
long to acquaint myself with
the Herbert McQueen family
family..
wasn’t hard to see that Mr.
It wasn't
McQueen had in mind just
what he wished to say to me;
what was hard was deciding
just which aspect of
o f his manyfaceted life to discuss first.
Early in our conversation,
McQueen’s
I learned that Mr. McQueen's
business is engineering-and
engineering—and that
at Combustion Engineering in
downtown Chattanooga. If that
name
particular corporation
doesn’t ring any bells, you
doesn't
Com
should be reminded that Combustion Engineering is ChattaChatta
nooga’s
nooga's largest employer. Why?
firm’s sucsuc
McQueen credits the firm's
cess to a number ooff important
factors: first, in the area of
he
com petition,
corporation competition,
Engi
claims that Combustion Engineering has experienced concon
stant growth since its start at
the turn ooff the century. And
didn’t suffer the
that growth didn't
severe setbacks some firms saw
during the recent crackdown
pollutio n control. As
with air pollution
it , "We
McQueen puts it,
“We just
weren’t
o f that particular
't guilty of
weren
problem.”
problem."
Secondly, Mr. McQueen cites
of
the sound economical base offered those who choose to work
for Combustion
Engineering.
The company offers good wages
crea
craftsmen- thus creato skilled craftsmen—
ting a competitive scale for all
workers.
workers. All these factors, Mr.
“provide security
McQueen says, "provide
for the employees, and increase
o f Combustion
the desirability of
w ork.”
Engineering as a place to work."
him
Mr. McQueen refers to him“corporate nomad."
nom ad.”
self as a "corporate
About ten years ago, he and
wife,, Vivian and their three
his wife
girls moved to the mountain
from Utah, where he was in
aerospace engineering. They did
not really have intentions to
settle here, but rather thought
they might stay for a couple

o f years and then move on again.
of
For this reason, the McQueens
didn’t
didn't get very involved in very
many religious or civic affairs.
town
“Moving from a home tow
n
"Moving
trau
to a new town can be a traumatic experience,"
experience,” he says.
“A newcomer’s
newcomer's first reaction
"A
to the different surroundings
bad—
is that the difference is badbut given time, that ‘bad-ness’
'bad-ness'
‘differentchanges simply to 'differentness’-a n d the negative connoconno
ness'-and
pertations are dropped."
dropped.” This per
ceptive analysis is only one
example of
o f why the McQueens
are settled and useful citizens
in the Chattanooga community.
it’s little wonder that
So it's
Herb McQueen has a vital
o f ChattaChatta
interest in the people of
learnnooga—an interest in their learn
nooga-an
to recognize their own
ing 10
assets and liabilities. And he
didn’t just decide one day to
didn't
probegin a public relations pro
o f selling
gram for purposes of
No,, the genesis
Chattanooga. No
o f his most recent program
of
is this.

In 1973, the Chattanooga
o f Commerce deterdeter
Chamber of
mined to study by what means
they might gain national interest
city—to attract indus
indusin their citytrial and economic activity, in
particular. The Chamber, of
which Mr. McQueen is an
member,, realized they
active member
to• know just what does
needed to*
or does not attract folks to the
city. A professional consultant
was called in from a firm in
New York City, and he spent
innearly a m
onth’s time in in
month's
terviewing residents and the
like. The results of surveys and
di
polls taken showed great diversity among the various poppop
ulaces of Chattanooga. While
one businessman referred to
“ utopia”—
his hometown as a "utopia"
o f the youth and blacks
most of
that
responded
interviewed
to them Chattanooga was only
“ a place they could not wait
"a
leave.”
to leave."

The object, then, was to
to
market-to
approach the local market—
“ sell the tru
th ” to the present
truth"
"sell
community, and to work out
some of the problems and
como f the com
build the image of
them-
munity with the residents them
selves. And that is what the
“ Know Chattanooga"
Chattanooga” program
"Know
is all about. McQueen explains
that its purpose is being worked
worked out in three one-year
phases, the first nearly complete.
I was particularly impressed
with the new direction that
the program has taken since its
beginnings. As noted earlier,
the primary interest ooff gaining
attention to Chattanooga was
for business purposes. Now,
however, it seems that the
program is interested in, as
"making the
McQueen puts it, “making
economic, social, and cultural
one."
climate a more healthy one.”
Mr. McQueen feels strongly
that institutional involvement
Covenant might have)
(such as Covenantprois very important to this pro
gram. He also believes that the
very "ethical
“ethical and philosophical
nature”
nature" of a Christian school
can have a significant role in
such a program.
program
Development of the program
is no easy task
task:: Mr. McQueen
“ cultural, racial,
explains that "cultural,
and demographic lines must be
crossed. There are economic,
cultural, and religious differen
differences that must be dealt with
carefully. Some have referred
'mission
to our program - as ‘mission
impossible,’ because it is very
impossible,'
effectivedifficult to measure effective
ness ooff such an endeavor. But
hopefully, even if we cannot
reverse the polarization process,
prowe should through this pro
gram at least be able to stop
it.”
it."
More materials are available
Chattanooga"
on the "Know
“Know Chattanooga”
plan, but better yet, why not
have a talk with Herb McQueen
yourself? Get an appointment,
though. He's
He’s a busy man.

comto many in the Covenant com
munity is that we have in our
midst one who has made highly
consignificant and permanent con
tributions to the welfare of
Chattanooga and its surrounding
area. We have such a one in the
person of our president, Dr.
Marion Barnes. He has, in the
past eleven years, been actively
involved in the reduction and
control ooff air pollution in the
city ooff Chattanooga. Previous
to Dr. Barnes’
Barnes' work in this
area, Chattanooga was one of the
most severely polluted cities in
the nation. It is now considered
the cleanest city in Tennessee
as well as one ooff the cleanest
in the nation, thanks to the
efforts ooff Dr. Barnes and many
others who worked along with
him in this project.
Approximately ten years ago
by
Dr. Barnes began his task by
helping to formulate an ordiordi
nance for the control ooff air
pollution in Chattanooga. The
Chamwork was sponsored by the Cham
ber ooff Commerce · which had
stanbeen asked to improve the stan
dards of air pollution control.
The ordinance was passed first
by the
by the city and then by
county. After serving on the
Pollution Control Board for a
time, Dr. Barnes was elected
chairman of the board, its first,
and served in this capacity for
four years. It became apparent
at this time that in order to
adedo the necessary jobs for ade
quate pollution control, it would
be advantageous to organize the
' Air Pollution Control Bureau.
bu(The difference between the bu
reau and the board is that those
on the bureau are paid workers
and the board members are
volunteers). . Dr. Barnes staffed
and maintained this bureau
with tw
enty people. Dr. Barnes
twenty
of
cites two major highlights of
Chathis work in cleaning up Chat
tanooga’s
accomtanooga's air. The first accom
plishment was that of revising
introan ordinance that would intro
duce visual emission standards
loand measurements as well as lo
cate the source ooff the pollution.
pollution.
In order to pass the revision,
revision; it
was necessary for Dr. Barnes
and the APCB to debate with
lawyers and manufacturers in
cerChattanooga, and to take cer
tain industries to court. The
posvictory ooff the APCB made pos
sible the endeavors toward air
pollution control.
A second highlight, according
to Dr. Barnes, was the announceannounce
Day." This
ment ooff "Clean
“Clean Air Day.”
proday marked the end ooff a pro
bationary period for industry in
Chattanooga.
alChattanooga . The period al
lowed the bureau and the indusindus
tries to bring those polluting
plants under control. This was
a special day to
to recognize
both the progress that had been
remade and those who were re
sponsible for it. Dr. Barrres
Barnes

televisic,
appeared on national televisic
as the person primarily
responsi
primarily.responsible for the success of the APC
effort. Subsequent to this event,
the progress that had been made
·the
in Chattanooga was regarded as
a model effort to follow. One
newspaper reporter stated that
deciDr. Barnes had made one deci
sion that made it possible to
declean Chattanooga’s
Chattanooga's air. That de
cision was to carry out the
techpolicy by operating from a tech
nical and legal basis rather
than from a political one.
Preone. Pre
viously, several individuals had
tried to improve the air in
Chattanooga through the means
Howof politics and persuasion. How
ever, these methods failed, and
only when Dr. Barnes became
techthe chairman and used the tech
nical and legal means available
did anything start changing.
When asked about his feelings
concerning the job he has done
and the decisions involved, Dr.
Barnes stated that prior to
.Barnes
doing the job
job he was somewhat
apprehensive about the risks
involved. He -felt
felt that as presi
president of Covenant College he
had been called to win friends
for the college and to help the
community, as well as fulfill
the duties ooff his office. The
job ooff cleaning Chattanooga
air could -well
well have been harm
harmful in that enemies might have
been made and friends lost.
Nevertheless, Dr. Barnes thought
it best to do the work in spite
of possible drawbacks: "I
“I felt
it was the right thing to do. It
was my civic and Christian
duty to use my knowledge
and experience to make it [air
pollution control] possible. I
don’t
we've made many
don't believe we’ve
enemies, but a large number of
we've done a
friends because we’ve
conscientious job
job ."
Dr.
Dr. Barnes received his Ph.D.
Uniin Chemistry at Columbia Uni
both
versity. He has worked both
at Monsanto in St. Louis and in
Washington, D.C. as a chemical
researcher -prior
prior to his present
Coveposition as president of Cove
donf
nant College. He has also done
masome air pollution
pollutio•n studies in ma
Europe , all ooff which
ny parts ooff Europe,
have given him the experience
excelneeded to accomplish the excel
the
lent work he has done for the
contincity of Chattanooga. He contin
ues to serve on the Air Pollution
Control Board of Chattanooga.
Chattanooga.
In conclusion, Dr. Barnes
good ,
reflects, “There
"There has been a good,
disatisfying job done involving di
comverse segments of the com
munity and resulting in the
improvement ooff the air in
Chattanooga. It will be necessary
orto carry out the program in or
der to insure that the air that is
now clean will not be polluted
again. Many have expressed their
appreciation and feel that the
both to
job has been a credit both
the Chattanooga area and the
com m unity.”
Covenant community."
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ine's love ·affair
Hubertt Shuptr
Shuptrine’s
affair with
Huber
With PAUL HUNT
and ANDREW BELZ
A
self-acclaimed
“regional
"regional
Shuptrine
painter, "” Hubert
claims the South fo
forr his region
forr
and nearby Elder Mountain fo
his home. Read on:
-his
u tell us a little bit
you
Could yo
you
about the change yo
u went
through in regard to subject
matter?
Well, all my painting has been
really objective painting, in the
o f this
opaque medium. A lot of
is a language all its own. But its
a language people understand.
I understood it, but I realized
the first few years of
o f my career ·
that the ultimate purpose of art
is communication. If very few
people understand the language,
communication is at a minimum.
So more and more, I wanted
it to be at a maximum. That is
why I went through a long
process of more and more subsub
ject matter
m atter into the works.
Eventually I became a traitor to
what I had learned, and went all
communicate with
the way to communica.te
•
people.
u trying to comcom 
you
Who are yo
municate to?
Everybody. Well, not necessarily
the man on the street. I think
I would require more than that.
However, the man on the street
is important too. Because I be
believe that every person has an
aesthetic sense put there by God.
I found this out while living in
mountain
the mountains. The mountaineers there had no knowledge of
history.
art, no knowledge of art hi$tory.
They didn't
didn’t know a water color
from an oil. But even they knew
what they liked. They were very
hesitant at first. But after I
convinced them that they had
opinion just like
a right to an opinion
everyone else, well, then, they
quite readily expressed it. Now
it . was important to me, too.
That opinion is not the only
th a t’s important
im portant to me,
one that's
obviously—the uneducated. Of
obviously-the
course others are important to
me, too. But I don't
don’t disregard
I’ve always thought that
I've
it.
co put up shows
museums tend to
just for the so-called museum
crowd—the regulars, when really
crowd-the
art should be for all the people.
I think equal time should be
given to all styles, because I bebe
lieve its just as narrow minded
to say that if it isn't
isn’t abstract,
isn’t good-and
good—and vice versa.
it isn't
Y o u ’re · not a photo realist.
You're
u
you
Is there any reason that yo
d o n ’t go any tighter with your
don't
u do?
do ?
you
work than yo
don’t try to be a photo
Sure, I don't
realist, because th
a t’s not what
that's
I want to communicate. If I
did, I’d
I'd be a photographer. So,
I want interpretive realism. InIn
terpretive realism has much
more to say. Photography is
photoan art, too. With most photo
graphs the viewer can look at
the photograph and get its full
impact and full message at first
th at’s all a painting
glance. If that's
does, it really is a pretty shallow
piece of
o f work. When I say comcom
munication, as in writing, you
have prose, you have poetry,

you have one-liners. It might
all communicate, it might all
im port
be worthwhile. But the important works are the ones that go
much deeper than the oneth at’s what I'm
I’m
liners. And that's
after. In interpretive realism,
you have the first-glance mesmes

second-glance mes
message and the seconc!_:glance
sage. If it really is a worthy
piece ooff art, it will withstand
the test of time and always
have some message-even
message—even for
someone who has seen it time
and time again.

try
you Well, an artist will usually try
Is there any reason that you
appeal to the sentiments? Most to express the times in which
ooff the work that yyou've
o u ’ve done he lives and the idea ooff going
portrays the mountain fo
lk and
and. back to the natural, the simple
folk
materiseems to be very nostalgic. You way ooff life that refutes materi
mech- alism is also a trend of the times.
ddon't
o n ’t paint many ooff the mech
anized aspects of
o f our society. Mechanized society is obvious,
Chattanooga.
in Chl:ttanooga.
ven right here _in
.eeven
Is that important to you?
you?

the South
o ff the freeway and
But you get off
get on some country dirt road
in the South and the simple way
Life is s.till
still th
o f life. And
Jhee way of
of life
I’m
really, its the real South. I'm
Southerner. I was born and
a Southerner.
raised here. I think the South
is a very special, unique area of
's
the country. Naturally, that
th a t’s
o f the country I want
the area of
to express in my paintings.
of
This mechanized society of
which you speak is not the
It's possible to travel
real South. It’s
from New York to Texas and get
only a homogenized idea ooff the
areas that you pass through,
but if you get off
o ff the freeways
and travel the country dirt
roads as James Dickey calls them
o f his little vignettes in
in some of
the book we did together, then
o f the
you get the real picture of
South that we remember as
re
children, as our parents remembered,
membered , and as still exists
today.
Do yyou
o u use photographs?
Occasionally I will use a few
black and white shots, Working
just from a photograph misses
o f realreal
that spontaneous smack of
can’t catch a mood
ism. You can't
with the camera. I remember
doing a boat near the wharf
one day, and after working all
day on it, I had just begun to
put in all the little details, when
the fisherman came, got in
his boat, and left. I never saw
again, and I learned
that boat ag;,tin,
a good lesson in carrying a
old masters were
camera. If the 0ld
working today, they'd
they’d use the
camera as a tool, but not as
a crutch.
How big is yyour
o u r fam
ily?
family?
Three children, I16,
6 ,115,
5 , and 13.
Do yo
u fe
e l like yo
u 're
’r e a pretty
pretty
you
feel
you
permanent resident of
o f the ChatChat
tanooga area now?

Right now, while the children
we'll
are finishing up school, we’ll
stay. But no doubt, as soon as
high school, we’ll
we'll
they finish high
be heading for the mountains
again.
d o n ’t consider this the
You don't
mountains? •
we’re on a
No. No. I mean, we're
mountain here, but no, this
coun
is the city. This is not the country.
try . While we were working on
eleva
the book we lived at an elevao f 5000 feet, and about
tion of
this time of
o f year it still looks
o f winter
w inter—
- very
like the dead of
cold and nice cool summerssummers—
great for painting outdoors, but
we'd often
in the winter time, we’d
be snowbound
snowbound.. I always liked to
be snowbound in the studio.
I’d
I'd get my best work done.
No distractions, believe me.
Those are the mountains.
How does a typical week go ?
I go out and stay maybe four
to six weeks at a time, and
sketch, and then return to
the studio and finish the paintpaint
ings.
o u r daily schedule
How does yyour
go?

Funny thing,
thing , in the South,
comeveryone would tend to com
pare the two styles and the
subject matter. When I painted
in Maine, no one noticed the
similarity. They are all very
Where is the studio?
Wyeth's work.
familiar with Wyeth’s
Upstair,s.
I’ve always
here . I've
Upstair.s. Right here.
to
o f all, it's
it’s flattery to
First of
hom e—usually in
painted in the homeme to be put in the same boat
a basement or an attic or a large
with him, because no one could
closet. But now I have an actual admire him more than I. But
studio with proper lighting and
whenever you have an artist
everything I need, which makes that works in an interpretive
it much easier. I do adhere to style that tends toward the
It’s so easy
a very stiff schedule. It's
he’s automatically asas
realistic, he's
to find every excuse in the world
sociated with Wyeth, while in
don’t have a
not to paint if you don't
o f painting
the abstract field of
boss to answer or a clock to there are just
many similarities
punch. As in any creative work,
he's
that no one ever sees. Now he’s
art, music, writing, or whatever,
primarily a tempera painter. His
the artist will tend to wait for
he’s really inspired water colors are wonderful. I
a day when he's
he’s
the greatest
or when he feels like he has think he's probably
the world
in
painter
living
just the right idea. Sometimes he
comgoes through periods when those today. But what we have to com
difdif
totally
is
feel
I
municate,
don’t come very often. But
days don't
of
subjects are of
I found out a long time ago that ferent. His
look
all
and
they
like
Maine,
profes
if this was to really be a profeslife’s work, then I Maine. Mine are ooff the South,
sion and a life's
that mine look
would have to discipline myself and I hope
porIt’s just por
whether inin like the South. It's
and work every day, whe.ther
traying two completely different
trayii:ig
You know, there's
there’s
spired or not. Yo~
o f the country.
areas of
an old saying that inspiration
I’ve
is 99 percent perspiration. I've
found this to be true at painting. Earlier yyou
o u said that your
your
Many days nothing at all will be art is fo
u
you
forr people. Could yo
frus explain this, and why it's
accomplished and its very frusi t ’s not
trating—
especially in watercolor, just, fo
trating-especially
rt’s
forr aart's
forr example, art fo
because while minor mistakes sake?
can be corrected not much of Isn’t
Isn't· music for everyone? When
a mistake can be corrected. I first·
first met James Dickey, he was
The washes are totally trans-,
trans-.
o f some
translating the last work of
parent. So you have to start obscure Eskimo poet. Now he
all over again and often I'll
I’ll
is a real scholar, and he · said,
feel that a whole day has been
“ Hubert, an artist is the luckiest
"Hubert,
wasted
was(ed or even a whole week has person in the world. To view
been wasted, and nothing really all of
o f the world ooff art, all you
been accomplished. Then all have to do is look. I have to
has peen
o f a sudden a painting will come know and read seventeen lan
of
lanalong which satisfies all my guages to read the world's
world’s poet
poetambitions at the time and I ry."
ry.” Art really is the universal
have no doubt that that happens language, and it always has
as a result ooff all the struggles, been, even more so than music.
every So if art isn't
and the times when everyisn’t for all the people,
thing,, seemingly fails. I think then what is? rt
thing
It is the way man
creating something comes out has expressed his innermost
of struggle, and when there is feelings since prehistoric times,
no struggle, then it's
it’s just sort of an"d
and somehow within the last
o f art and not few years it has become fashionsuperficial type of
fashion
really creating. If it comes able to conceal rather than
easily, then its sort of calendar reveal. This wasn't
wasn’t what the
art and has that shallow look Impressionists intended, but
about it. It misses that sort of rather to come up with a style
dif of
x-quality that makes the difo f painting that was more
o f art real than the actual. Don’t
ference between a piece of
Don't
and just a picture.
get me wrong on the abstract
fine .
some,, it's
it’s fine.
painting. For some
It’s
not
for
me.
It
is
real,
but
me .
u mean by x-quality? It's
What do yyoou
it’s not for me because I cannot
it's
we've talked seem to communicate with it.
This is something we’ve
about many times. I cannot It is a very satisfying thing to
really define it myself. I know
know that my art means some
somewhen a painting has it and
thing to people. I am not dealing
doesn’t have it. And
when it doesn't
wdth a few art critics and
just with
o f mine are
really very few of
art students.
good enough to have that xquality. I can look at other So do you fee
u should
you
feell that yo
works ooff art and tell what has paint what the people want,
doesn’t
't have it. But or is it rather a feeling ooff hap
it and what doesn
hapcan’t tell you what it is. I piness
I can't
o u are paint
paintthat what yyou
just call it that x-quality. It's
It’s
them??
ing appeals to them
something that gives it a deeper
said that to just
often
have
I
communication. It's
It’s something
that makes it art rather than appeal to people, one might as
-a
“calendar” artist
artist—
well be a "calendar"
just a picture or a photograph.
because
artist,
commercial
Andrew Wyeth and yyou
o u have
have nothing could be cheaper than
similar styles. A
re there
big that. Also, an artist could
there big
Are
differences between yyour
o u r ap
ap- always crank out paintings,
with a special brush for plumplum ..
proaches?

Sometimes they go rather badly!
No, every morning, I get up and
go to the studio, just as any
job .
man goes to his job.

moontrees and another for m
oon
light, and turn out paintings
massthat would appeal to the mass
es. Then there are painters
them-
who paint only to please them
selves. Again, this is an easy
trainthing to do with a little train
ing and a little ability.
ability. I could
go to my studio and if I just
had myself to please it would
be very easy,
easy , because, after
all,
all , surely I understand the
language ooff painting. But to
completely please myself and
to communicate to a majority
of intelligent people, that takes
some doing.

We were discussing in art class
the other day about how
how people
country
in the city like to have country
paintings on
on their walls. Some
believe that this is an expression
o f a sort ooff guilt feeling for
of
not being able to give up the city
to go take part in the country.
you
Are
u seeking to give folks
Are yo
forr
paintings ooff this nature fo
the purpose ooff satisfying this
guilt feeling? Are yo
u planning
you
perto go away from the city per
manently?
manently?
When we lived in the mountains,
we lived as the mountaineers do.
After all, you cannot just drop
in and do a couple ooff sketches
and
ar.d really capture any deep
meaning. You have to live
there. That’s
That's why we actually
lived in some very remote
mountains in North Carolina
while working on the book.
I’ve
I've heard the idea so many
times—
“Well, Shuptrine lives
times-"Well,
in 1976 but he paints what
was in 1940."
1940.” That’s
That's not the
case. The coast of South Caro
Carolina is really a very good place
to see the old South. There
the
the· avenue ooff trees, the moss
hanging down, and the comcom
munity ooff blacks who were
descendants of the slaves on
the rice plantations. Did you
know, for example, that the
United States at one time
produced more rice than China?
The last plantation in the U.S.
U.S.
went out of business about
1810 on the coast ooff South
Carolina. It was not cotton
cotton
and tobacco in the early days,
but rice and indigo. This is
our heritage, and as it was said
about the book, "it
“it has brought
us to this time and place.”
place." Yet
we live in 1976, and few people
even know the South that they
came from.
II'm
’m interested in a subject men
mentioned in the Atlanta Consti
Constiretution article-concerning a re
you
ligious experience that yo
u had.
had.
The “religious
experience” was
"religious experience"
dramatized a little bit and made
to seem like a lightning bolt. It
really wasn’t
wasn't like that at all. I
have accepted Christ as my per
personal Saviour—
that was in my
Saviour.:...that
childhood.
obedichildhood . Now there are obedi
ent and disobedient Christians,
and I spent some years not
having an active walk with the
Lord. I graduated with a degree
in fine arts, and I wanted to be
a painter. I tried everything. I
worked in every medium, in
every style for ten years while

going through the change we
discussed earlier. I just simply
could not find myself. I always
felt that each painting was
the influence of some other
painter or some other school
of painting. Finally, in desperadespera
tion I gave in, and asked the
Lord to take control of my
exactThat's exact
life and guide me. That’s
so· the Lord
ly what happened. So'
took control, because I said,
“Painting
"Painting is very, very difficult,
to
Lord,
I’m going to
Lord , and either I'm
be a painter or I’m
I've
I'm not. I’ve
tried everything else, and now
way." And
let’s
let's try it your way.”
a whole new medium was
opened up to me—
watercolor.
me-watercolor.
Here I was, a graduate art
student, and I had never used
watercolor, even to sketch with.
with.
I found my style, purpose, and
direction. I found my family
again. That started around 1970.
At that time I had no real hope
hope
of ever becoming a professional
painter. Even with all ooff those
blessings and knowing where
they came from, I still go
through periods ooff depending
upon my own judgm
ent, and
judgment,
just once in a while taking the
credit for myself. Of course,
I had something to do with
with.
the painting, but I always need
to recognize that it was his
strength. Spme five years after
I was out of graduate school
I realized that I knew how to
paint, but I didn’t
didn't know how
to draw. I had learned to do
whatever I wanted to draw,
~raw, to
express myself, but this was
just the opposite of
o f discipline.
If you don’t
don't want to use a
If
small brush, use an eight inch
housepainter’s
housepainter's brush, because
anything goes. That’s
That's fine, but
you must have the fundamentals
ten
behind you. It took me ten
years to have the courage to
paint what I wanted to paint.
There’s
There's talk ooff non-conformity,
but I can’t
can't imagine any greater
conforming than art students
and painters who stubbornly
stick to the art of
o f the moment,
and if it isn’t
isn't
isn't that art, it isn’t
art at all. That’s
That's narrowminded.
I did do some teaching a
few years ago,
ago , and I had in mind
that it was up to me as a teacher
to bring out the individual style
of each student in the class.
class.
Well, th
a t’s absolutely impos
imposthat's
sible. How could I bring out
a style I don’t
mydon't even know my
self? If
If I teach again, I will tell
my students that I paint a
to
certain way. If they want to
learn to paint that way, I’ll
I'll
teach them everything I know
about that style. If
If they want
to learn another style, they’ll
they'll
have to go to someone else.
I remember teachers saying,
“Think
"Think it out for yourself.
The painting needs a little
little
something here.”
here." Well, what
good does that do? I want
someone to come up and say
“You
"You need some blue right
there, and
here’s
here's the way
you mix it. Move over, and
I’ll
you."
I'll show you.”
For a good artist, he’s
probhe's prob
ably capable ooff painting in every
style—it’s
atter ooff learn
learnmatter
it's just a m
styleing how.
how.

CATCHING UP
CITCHII&
Water
gate-one more time
atergate--one
w

tips—all of them
Cycling tips--all

By CHRISTOPHER ALLEN

By MIKE SCHAEFER

Did you have a hard day at the
office even though you sat at
your desk all day long? Do you
feel tired all the time even
though you get eight hours
of sleep each night? Perhaps
your problem is that you don_
don’t't
get enough exercise. Eugene
Sloane is convinced that lack
probooff exercise is the primary prob
lem with people who complain
ooff constant fatigue.
Mr. Sloane offers a solution
to all tired people in his book
BicyBook
The Complete B
ook ooff Bicy
"The
cling. He claims that “The
right kind ooff exercise can add

Robert Redford and Dustin
Hoffman appeared recently on
o f Time,
Time, as stars of
the cover of
ll The PresiPresi
All
the new movie, A
dent's
d e n t’s Men. Like other rere
cent movies, the film was being
given a big build-up prior to its
release. Since I am currently
All
reading the book A
ll the PresiPresi
d e n t’s Men by Carl Bernstein
dent's
and Bob Woodward, I eagerly

--- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- --- FILM-

looked forward to the opening
o f the movie in Chattanooga.
of
I found the movie very
entertaining, but certainly it
does not live up to its pre-repre-re
docs
doesn’t
lease build-up, and it doesn't
do the book justice. It is not
a great film, nor particularly
memorable. However, I was
entertained by the movie due
to the nature of
o f its story.
The story deals with two

reporters—Carl
Washington Post reporters-Carl
Bernstein (played by Dustin
Hoffman) and Bob Woodward
(played by Robert Redford),
who, in the summer of 1972,'
1972,
following the June 17 breakin at the Democratic Party NaNa
Wash
tional Headquarters in Washington’s Watergate Hotel, began
ington's
an intense investigative followup
which uncovered, in succession:
1) that the Watergate burglars
l)
were ex-C.I.A. men, and 2)
that they were financed by
money from the Committee to
Re-Elect the President (CRP).
begin
This, of course, was the begino f efforts by the Post
ning of
tru th behind
to get at the truth
Watergate, which ultimately
steamrolled—leading to the resres
steamrolled-leading
o f President Nixon. The
ignation 6f
diffi
movie covers the initial difficulty that Bernstein, Woodward,
and the Post encountered in
trying to determine who in the
CRP had authorized the breakin and why there was such a
massize coverup. It ends at the
point in time where the Post
reporters and editors realized
weren’t just shooting
that they weren't
in the dark, but that they were
o f the biggest
on the threshhold of
his
government scandal in the history of
o f the United States.
o f the
. The basic problem of
movie is that it tries to push
too much of
o f - the book into a
two hour motion picture. It
begins by following the book
faithfaithfully—
in fact, too faith
-in
faithfully
fully. By the end of 45 minutes,
the movie has barely covered
the first few chapters of the
book. It then tries to make
up for lost time by running
rough-shod over a large segseg
ment of
o f the book. It ends
coherently enough, with the
realization that illegal activity
had infected all levels of
o f the
Nixon administration , but
minute’s
then, in about one minute's
by the use of
o f lead sensen
time, hy
P ost’s front
tences from the Post's
articles, tries to cover
page
o f Nixon and his
the final year of
Washington—the tritri
friends in Washington-the

complete book of bicycling. All
aspects of bicycling and bicycles
are thoroughly covered. Indeed,
the book is so comprehensive
it could be considered an enen
cyclopedia of
o f cycling.
Subjects covered include
include bike
safety, proper riding methods,
and some of the health benefits
ooff the sport. The author has
included an appendix containing
containing
a glossary ooff terms, along with
information about cycle clubs,
cywholesale bike outlets, and cy
cling publications. There is a full
bicychapter on the history ooff bicy
cling. Complete information about necessities and proper
equipment for bike touring
Beand camping is provided. Be
informasides the latter basic informa
tion, Sloane explains a great
deal ooff technical information
nuabout bicycles. He spends nu
merous pages explaining the
various ways bicycles are geared,
and explains the importance of
tire care.
The section on bike main
maintenance I found most helpful.
Complete with illustrations and
als, the convictions, the tapes,
als,
easy to follow
instructions
the resignations. Thus, · this
Sloane has made it possible for
too much dede
lopsided-too
movie is lopsided—
the do-it-yourselfer to make
tail in the beginning, and much
any sort ooff bike repair in his
too little at the end.
own workshop. After years
The screenwriters, it seems,
ooff paying exorbitant wages to
were not content with trying years to your life.”
life." It can make the local professional bike mech
mechto wrap up too much in too
you feel young again. He pro
pro- anic, I find it quite a relief to
to
intro- ceeds to show his readers, relittle time, but they also intro
re be able to make my own bike
duced elements into the story ferring to medical doctors and repairs. For the maintenance
which the book explains, but the cycling experts, that bicycling guide alone, I consider the
ex- provides a sufficient and enmovie in no way tries to ex
en book a worthwhile purchase.
plain. For example, there is a joyable way to better health.
to
The book is rather easy to
R~ Haldeman is
scene where H. Rr
free- read. If you don’t
Eugene Sloane is a free
to
don't have time to
inadvertantly referred to as lance writer and an ardent sit down and read all of
o f it, you
John Haldeman by some one in cyclist. His book is the product ' will find it an excellent book
the Justice Department. Both
Both ooff four years ooff searching for for reference use. I would rec
recBernstein and Woodward remark information through various pub
pub-_ ommend the book to any
be- lications. For some ooff his sub
upon this and we are led to be
sub- serious cyclist. Its thorough
here- ject material he has correspon
lieve that there is a clue here—
correspon- examination ooff bicycling es
esbut nothing comes of it. So ded with cyclists all over the pecially the maintenance guide,
why bother putting this scene world. He also refers to his is useful to any person who
in the movie at all? And who own personal experience.
owns a bike. Being an avid
is the mvsterious stranger
straneer called
de- cyclist myself, I can't
The book is accurately de
can’t see how
Wood- scribed by its title—
who- is Wood
"Deep
“Deep · Throat,"
Throat,” who
title-it
it is the I ever managed without it.
ward’s
ward's chief informant? The
iden
book never reveals his true identity, but he is a more credible
always-smocharacter than the always-smo
king Hal Holbrook standing in
the shadows.
As for the technical aspects
movie,, Dustin Hoffman
of the movie
does nicely as the excitable,
chain-smoking Carl Bernstein,
but Robert Redford does not
fare so well. He is not really
an actor, but rather he looks like
Robert Redford,
Redford , sounds like
Robert Redford, and acts just
like Robert Redford. This does
not mean he isn’t
isn't competent,
conisn't too con
but just that he isn’t
vincing as Bob Woodward.
Finally, a few words about
isn't
the musical score-there isn’t
photographyone. About the photography—
not too impressive, and the film
itself pops and fizzles in a
few spots. The language used
is quite realistic.
I1 would hardly say this is
a movie you must sec, but if
you’re not doing anything and
you're
you want to watch a pretty
good detective story and learn
more about our recent history,
President'ss Men
All
ll The President’
then A
is available.
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The cost increase of
o f education
has prompted much new thinkthink
ing about educational priorities;
there is a new concern to root
out the superfluous areas ooff ex
expense. Covenant College has
been experiencing the pinch of
the said rising prices and there
therefore, would do well to discover
and dispense with its needless
expenditures. There are many
ways to cut the costs at CoveCove
nant, but the difficulty lies in
coming to an agreement about
what these cuts should be. I
would like to argue in this essay
that intercollegiate athletics is
one of
these unnecessary
of
expenses and that an extensive
intramural
could
program
properly fulfill every athletic
In order to properly
need.
compare these two systems,
much more will be said about
them than their economic eleele
ments.
To begin with, let me present
a comparative analysis of the
costs within each program.
program,
collegiate athleticsathletics' at Covenant
has a starting budget of
o f $33,000.
In addition, $28,000 is given to
to
the athletes in the form of grantin-aid scholarships. IntercollegIntercolleg
iate minor equipment expenses
come from the general operating
budget. Since intramurals needs
only minor equipment, the
program would not touch the
athletic budget and would thus
be $61,000 cheaper. This is not
an honest understanding of
o f the
difference, though, so more
will have to be explained.
explained.
The budget requires $3000
for upkeep of
o f the gym. This
same amount would be required
if there were only intramurals at
the school. Therefore, the difdif
ference between the two systems
is cut to $58,000. However, this
$3000 goes primarily to athletes
and it could be argued that they
have an unfair access to the
money.
Intercollegiate athletics will
collect approximately $3500 in
gate receipts which goes back
into · the
school’s general
school's
operating budget. This cuts the
difference between the two sys
systems to $54,500.
_
The $28,000 figure is not
actually scholarship but grant-inaid money. This money would
be used for grant-in-aid scholarscholar
ships even if there were no interinter
collegiate athletics. This reduces,
reduces ,
the difference between the two
to $26,500. However, as in
the
ir(the
gym upkeep question, one may
wonder whether the funds could
Per
be more justly distributed. Perhaps, if these funds are to be
ent,
administered by departm
department,
then the other departments
should get an equal share to
distribute.
A major problem
problem arises if
dis
Covenant should decide to disathle
continue intercollegiate athletics. According to the Georgia
accreditation standards, a proper
intercollegiate program is re
required in order to have a P.E.
major. In other words, to drop
intercollegiate sports means to
drop the P.E. major. Without a
P.E. major there would have to
be a shuffling oftheP.E.profeso f the P.E. profes
sors. Only one could be afforded
since only freshmen P.E. and
First Aid would remain as rere

quirements. The one professor
could handle both the P.E.
department and the intramural
program but one would have to
be dismissed
dismissed....
. . an unfortunate
dilemma.
There are approximately
P.E . majors at Covenant
thirty P.E.
and it may be assumed that
some of these would transfer if
their major were dropped.
Obviously, Covenant suffers
economically for every student
it loses. However, it could also
be assumed that if the other dede
partments had more money they
would be able to encourage
more students into the college.
This part of the situation is
largely speculative, but I think it
is fair to say that the college
would, at least, break even.
Beside the basic economic
issue, I believe there are many
other elements which would
make an intramural program
appealing
more
than
the
intercollegiate system. My first
concern has to do with the discidisci
pline of physical education. I do
not believe the intercollegiate
programs
have
a
done
respectable job of
o f teaching
physcial _ discipline.
Coaches
tend not to be concerned with
the overall physical development
of
o f individuals. The norm is to
create a body which can fulfill a
specialized
function for a
particular sport. For example,
track coaches want their runners
to b.e running all year, basketball
coaches want their players to be
shooting all year, etc. Physical
discipline is not taught and the
results are many cases of
o f athletes
w
ith oddly specialized muscles
with
and many more ex-athletes who
have become fat. Intramurals,
however, by its nature,
nature , requires
the players to work out their
own health. It is not likely that the intramural players would
achieve the high tone of fitness
that the active athletes have, but
they would probably find themthem 
selves
in
a
commendable
physical condition which they
could expect to maintain.
A glaring difference between
o f the two
the physical aspects of
systems has to do with the num
numbers involved.
Intramurals
makes room for many more stustu
dents to get involved and it
tends to help those who would
not otherwise work out. AthleAthle
tics has a tendency to grab an
elite few and ignore the others.
What is the value received
compared with the time invested
in athletics? A conservative estiesti
mate for most athletic programs
is twenty-five hours per week. I
do not wish to offend, but I
seriously wonder if a Christian
can justify alloting such large
blocks of
o f time to the playing of
games. Certainly God gives difdif
ferent gifts to different people
and it is impossible for one per
person to judge what is right for
others based on his own exex
perience.
It is my opinion,
though, that God does not give
such gifts as "the
“ the gift of
o f bas
basketball"
ketball” or "the
“ the gift ooff soccer.”
soccer."
I believe He gives gifts in more
general terms such as "the
“the gift
of
o f physical strength"
strength” or "the
“the gift
o f leadership"
leadership” and it is up to the
of
individual to invest that gift
worthily. It is not easy to _judge
judge

the worth ooff many activities
but that does not mean we can
ignore the
tlie problem; athletics,
along with many other activities,
may well be a careless use of
gifts. This is an area that every
everyone must consider for himself.
Which program would more
adequately serve to further
Christian relations? I know that
many ooff the athletes at Cove
Covenant have come to know and in
intimately love each other. I also
know that many ooff the athletes
are casual friends during the seasea
son and forget each other during
the off-season.
off-season. Because coaches
structure most ooff their time
together, athletes are required a
bare minimum of personal inter
interchange.
Intramurals tend to
alleviate some ooff this problem,
since the players must either
learn to work together or exist
misery. There tends to be
in misery.
much more confrontation. The
cliquishness
problem of athletic cliquislmess
also needs to be recognized here.
Even at Covenant many of the
athletes tend to “hang
"hang oout"
to-
u t” to
gether and many non-athletes
are offended because they feel
shut off, as if they were second
class citizens. I do not want to
imply that all athletes are
cliquish but the problem does
seem common-almost
common—almost as if it
was inherent within the system.
What about the aspect of
Christian witness? Often it is
argued that the athletes are wit
witnessing to other schools through
the way they play basketball and
through moments they share
with other people. To me, this
is incredulous. I have seen many
college teams with far better
attitudes on the courts than our
teams. Any good athlete knows
he must keep -his
his cool to
perform well. Also, there is just
just
not much time for conversation
for athletes. Chances do come
but they are rare. Just about any
off.campus
off-campus activity would offer
as much opportunity. Someone
might claim that intramurals
cuts off all opportunity for wit
witness to non-Christians, which it
does, but if a person wishes to
witness, the eighteen hours he
saves by being in intramurals
instead ooff athletics should give
him amp)e
ample opportunity.
My next concern has to do
with public relations.
Many
people point out that one of
Covenant's few sources of adver
Covenant’s
advertisement are the write-ups that
Covenant athletes get in local
newspapers.
newspapers. It is my opinion
that the fans of Covenant Col
College do not span much
iege
~uch further
than the college campus and that
athletic write-ups are unclear
means ooff communicating what
Covenant is anyway. I believe
that radical innovations, such
as a changeover to intramurals,
intramurals,
are far more appropriate means
of expressing ourselves. I believe
if Covenant is to advertise
advertise,, it
should be to those people who
are radically Christian, for they
are the only ones to whom Cov
Covenant College,
College , as an institution,
institution ,
should be catering.
What would be the effects of
of
the two differing systems upon
upon
the Covenant community spirit?
Covenant College seems to lack a
cohesiveness among its people
and many think that the

athletics are the most important
focal point for the spirit ooff unity
here. I think this is sad. I
believe that if we rally ourselves
around the success ooff our
athletes we are making our focal
point one ooff pride.
. . and our
pride ...
focal point should be Christ.
Even though it is hard to rally
around such an other-worldly
"thing" as Jesus it is spiritually
“thing”
to-and
more problematic not to
—and
I think Covenant is presently
suffering from this · type of
of
spiritual pain.
What shall we say then:
"These
“These are some good points but
bother."
they are not worth the bother.”
I think that is a dull-witted,
pseudo-Christian answer.
We
have to -• wrestle with the

problems that face us.
We
diccannot allow the system to dic
tate our actions; we must
conform ourselves to God’s
God's
realm. Yes, radical innovations
are tough and frightening, but
the Lord is tougher and more
frightening. We are required to
serve God in word, though, and
deed. I believe that when we
hide some aspects ooff our lives
Lord-in
from the Lord—
in the same
places we will also see the Lord
hiding His face. The problem of
of
athletics is only one small area
in.life
life,, but like all other areas, it
ia
must be dealt with critically and
honestly. It is my hope that this
paper stimulates some ooff this
criticism and honesty, and that
no one feels he must react in
-GP
anger.
-G
P

EDITOR
EDITORIAL IAt'D~
A chapel primer
Look, look!
See the students?
Students, students, students.
They're all over campus.
They’re
That's where students belong?
That’s
on campus.
See them go!
Go, students, go!
Where are they going?
They are going to chapel.
These are Christian students.
All Christian students go to
to
chapel.
They even go five days a week!
Such fine students!
Fine, fine fine!
In they go, one by one.
Hear them sigh?
Why do they sigh?
Some students cannot take so
much fineness.
See the slips they receive?
These are special slips.
They help keep record ooff
fineness.
If a student is missing more
than twelve ooff these slips,
at the end ooff the semester,
He is not fine.
Shame, shame, shame.
The unfine student cannot come
back.
Poor unfine student.
Every fine student takes a slip.
Every fine students writes his
name on it.
Now they are ready to start.
Look, look!
See the cheerleader?
Is she going to lead chapel?
After a fashion—
fashionShe wants the students to beat
Temple.
Beat, students, beat!
This is a good way to
to start
chapel.
Now it’s
it's time to sing.
Sing, students, sing.
Sing , sing, sing.
Sing,
Sing one you haven’t
haven't sung
before
before
Like 444 or 145.
Look,
Look , look!
See the speaker?
He is going to speak.
Speak,speak,
Speak, speak, speak.
What
Wtrnt is he speaking?
Don't ask a student.
won't know.
A student won’t

Students just come to chapel.
They come to read mail,
Or knit a scarf,
Or write a letter.
Read, knit, write.
Yawn, yawn, yawn.
don't yawn.
Some students don’t
They go to sleep.
What is the speaker speaking?
He’s
He's telling the students why
there are chapels.
Why? Why? Why?
People like Christian students
students
who go to chapel.
They want to support fine
students!
Maybe the supporters go to
chapel?
They go to chapel in their
homes.
Such fine supporters!
Support, support, support!
Is our administration and facul
faculty
ty fine, too?
We w
on’t ask them.
won't
It may embarrass them!
All Christians between the ages
18 and 22 ought to
to go to
to
chapel!
It will teach them
them how to be
Christians.
Learn, student Christians, learn!
This will prepare them
them for life,
When they have to go to chapel
at home.
There is one more reason.
It’s
It's called, “worship.”
"worship."
Or else it’s
it's called “edification.”
"edification."
Edify, edify, edify!
All that building makes a spirit
sleepy.
Yawn, yawn, yawn!
Such lazy spirits!
Such fat spirits!
Looks like they’ve
they've had too
much nourishment!
Not enough exercise!
Chapel is over!
Go, students, go!
What happy students!
Happy,happy,happy!
Happy,
happy, happy!
They ddor't
o r’t have to be fine
until tomorrow.
See them
them hand in the slips?
The administration wants those
slips!
They have to make sure the
students are fine!
—
- DD

SPORTS
Baseball team wins as
season closes for Scots

1

Jay Stewart above, while pitcher Gmmore
Grismore delivers, below

by BUCK YOUNG
Though the Covenant baseball
team has not had an especially
momentous season, the concon
cluding game ooff the spring somesome
worthhow made the whole year worth
while. After losing two close
contests at Bryan on Tuesday by
the slim margins of
o f 4-2 and 5-2,
Covenant returned home to
wrap up its season Thursday
afternoon, splitting a twin-bill
with Lee College, losing 8-5
and winning 3-2.
In the opening game, CoveCove
nant’s
nant's Mike Lathe and Craig
Grismore found it hard to
contain the hot Lee bats,
trllts, and
the Scots fell to the Vikings
by an 8-5 score. Things were
much as they have been all seasea
son, and though Roy Johnson
and Doug Swagerty had a fine
tlie plate, the Covenant
game at the
vicsquad could not pull out a vic
tory.
But, things finally began to
look up in the second contest.
Covenant’s Dave Nelson and
Covenant's
Vikings’ Keith Mills locked
the Vikings'
horns in a real pitcher's
pitcher’s duel,
with neither hurler giv;ing
giving up a
run until Lee cather Danny
Moore belted a solo homerun
th e ·' top of the fifth inning.
in the
The score remained the same,
w
ith Covenant collecting only
with
one hit (a fifth inning single
by Roy Johnson) until the
last of the seventh inning. Then,
the silent Scot bats began to
break loose. Following a single
by Bob Signorino, who was
then sacrificed to second by
Joe Harrell, Roy Johnson lashed
a hard one-sacker to center
field, sending in the tying run.
run.
That was as far as Covenant
go,, and the game moved
could go
innings. Not until the
into extra innings.
top of the ninth did either
squad begin to stir again, and
Lee’s third baseman Paul Walker
Lee's
lofted a Dave Nelson pitch over
the left field wall
wall,, putting
the Vikings back in the lead,
2-1.
2-1 . Nelson had Lee from there
pitch
on, ending the inning by pitcho f a tense, bases-loaded
ing out of
jam.
It was then Covenant's
Covenant’s turn
at the dish, and to lead things
off, Nelson lined a hard base
hit to left. Again, Joe Harrell
did his job, sacrificing Nelson
to second. Bob Signorino, who
had earlier smashed a tremen
tremendous fly ball to right center
field,
field , was then intentionally
walked.. And, Mike Lathe was
walked
walked, loading the bases for
departing senior Doug Swaggerty.
gerty. In his final trip to the
plate, Swaggerty connected for
Nela solid single, scoring both Nel
son and Signorino, and giving
Covenant its second win of the
year. It was, perhaps, the most
o f the year,
exciting game of
and was certainly a great way
baseScots' 1976 base
to end the Scots’
ball season.
season.

Tennis team
within stroke
championship
of cha1npionship
By BUCK YOUNG
The Covenant College tennis ' were at the hands of a deep
team ended its season last
squad.
Trevecca squad.
Tuesday defeating Bryan College
All in all several Scots had
College, 7-2. This victory leaves superlative individual records
the Scots w
ith an impressive 7-4
7 -4 this season. Chris Lillie and
with
record for the year. The seven Lewis Codington ended up with
victories include two over Bryan, an 8-1 tally while Terry Kelly
two over Lee, two over Temple, and March Bell ended up with
and a single victory over Tuscu- 7-3 and 6-4 records respectively.
lum.
This weekend, the Scots will
participate in the S.C.A.C.
tournam ent to wind up a
The Scots ended up in second league tournament
place in the S.C.A.C. with a 6-2 productive year in Coach George
league record. Their two losses Henning’s
Henning's second year.
No. 1 doubles: Lillie, above and Bell, below
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Lowing lute, tinting harsichord
Music lifts smiles
sm iles and sighs
lintel, passed the
the ivey
Over the lintel½
·
To play
play upon lh.e
the juniper and poplar leaves
Dreams that the wind
wind
lilting boughs
Trough the silent lilting
And teach to our ears again
turn
To turn and tum
Again Again
(Kiss me)
m e) tum
turn and turn
tum
Among the poplar groves
In my day-small room
Listening to poetry
Until
Until night comes
com es (and Jasmine tea)
Laughing soft
soft and secretly
As we are transformed
By the deepest turning of
o f the trees
And again by
by the musi
musicc (turning again)
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And the mist-laced jasmine tea.
Turning
Turning
Tul'.lting Turnin_g
Again Again
All
All night long

Though it leaves us with the same dark day
Though it leaves the children to their tiresome play
m oon
It turns like the moon
Turning and turn
tum
Again and Again
Again
Forever Again
Forever Again
And the turning will never stop for we
Are living again in a turning world
Again where surely some
som e see
Flat leaves are not stirred by wind only.
-—W. B. Bancroft

